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- Murray 373
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By OSCAR FRALEY
Vaned Pram Sports Wetter

* RESS ASSOCIATION
TVS KENTUCKY P
NEW YORK, Apr. 28, als—Noth- i over a longer piece of ground
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI MER CO., 1188
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn 790 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Mictdgan .rig is going to beat Conslation rn hurt him any. because he sure
the Kentucky Derby corn. Satur- needs the extra distance when be
Ave.. Chicago, In Bolystos St., Boston.
t. 1941
day but FeArless Fraley has a starts making that usually late
sleepy sleeper for the longshat run.
We reserve the right to reject any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor,
ctt
As example. look at his persr Public Voice items which In ofOr opinion ant not tor the best interest brigade whial, if it ever gets
the same afternoon, may be mak- formance in the recent Blue Grass
oar readers.
ing a good run at the Lout evil Stakes. He was off his usual last
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, pet when they hit the brush line.
in the 14-horse field and when
wroth 65c In Calloway and &Owning counties, per year, $3.50; etas
My equine hopeful is a nag they reached the quarter he still
where, $5.50.
named King Phalanx.
was there. 23 lengths back At the
Don't, for goodness sakes, let half he W.IS last, 20 lengths back,
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28, 1954
the rent money on this molasses- and still tast, now only la lengths
animal.alle is
s_ I. haee back at the three-guarteri, At the
indicated, the sleepiest haybag head of the stretch he was ninth.
who ever took a snooze M the finishing fifth a mere three lengths
starting gate while his opposition in back of the winning Goyamo
•Ledger & Times File
cantered happily on its way. And
That is the story of practically
even When the stinting bell wakes' all his races. This yeat In his
April 28, 1949
The Lions Club heard Harlan Hodges speak on the him up, he seems to yawn and opening assignment he. was a
stretch far too long before he steady 10th all the way in a six
North-South basketball game at- the regular meeting Tues- saunters out for his journey.
furlong dash. Then. ott seventh
day night.
But once,. he takes the notion ne at a mite and a sixteenth. ne was
move—even if it usu- second by a neck Oft eighth at six
The fabqlous five of basketliall_Wallace Jones, Ralph can really
ally is far too late to do more than furlongs, he finished fourth, and
Rollins_of
Barker
and
Kenny
Cliff
Groza,
Beard, Alex
barely crowd into the picture of off sixth in a seven furlong spring
he finished fifth. Then came that
the Universty of Kentucky will come to Murray on May the finish.
Most of my friends, upon hear- Blue Grass effort and, in another
13.
eighth of a nille—the Derby dis- Judge -Camille Kelley of Memphis, Tenn., places the ing of this selection, have advised tance—he would have caught them
me to see a competent phychiacauses of juvenille delinquency directly on the shoulders trist Because this kid has won all, or so it seems.
I must remind you. before you
of parents and teachers in her talk at the closing banquet one race in two years and by new
of the Kentucky Congress of Parents and. Teachers in has digested moie dust than is ,go out and hock your watch, that
raised 'by the ordinary' Kansas this is another of the Fearless
Louisville.
Oth.s-s
specials.
Derby
Fraley
twister.
An intensified study of fish and water conditions in the
through the years have been such
But someday, possibly Saturday, as Correspondent, which
weht
first and second. district.: will be made this summer.
they are going to have this beast from first to a final fifth place
.Miss Marian-Fisk has been awarded a music scholarship in a semi-conscious state when finish; Cold Command, who closed
the whistle blows. And if he's nicely from 15th to nintn: Kento the David Liniscomb col,hvge-,- Nashville, Tenn. Manilla (U?)-__Mrs. Manuel -Quezon. the woman Fili- within shouting distan2e when tucky Colonel and Liberty Road, a
they hit the head of the !stretch
ppinos call "Mother of Our People- is dead, riddled by he'll give any of them a go. Nor pair of solid 10th place finishers:
Dark Jungle, who faded gallantly
bullets from the guns of Communist guerrillas.
will the fact that the Derby is from third to 12th. and thavolaw,
first at' the half-mile and 14th at
the mile and a half.
I do not •believe that even the
owner af Kin gi Phalanx glees this
slumbering Stepinfetchit a chance
to win.
Which make; it a case of the
King .and. I—pritstarily beoaase the
mace is sure t4 be right and the
ticket v.all mike a nice. souvenir.

Five Iears Ago Today

— NATIONAL LEAGUE" —
Player & Cleb
G AB B H Pet.
Jackson, Chicago
9 38;2 19 ,500
Moon, St. Louis
11 41 15 17 .415
10 45 7 II M.O'Connell, Mil,
- AMER/CAN LEAGUE —
Glynn, Cleve,
9 31 3 13 .419
Jensen. Wash.
10 37 8 15 .405
Tuttle. Detroit
10 37 6 15 .405
Goodman, Boa.
10 43 5 16 .372
Heise rims: Kluszewski, Reds;
Hodges, Dodgers; Sauer, Cubs;
Jackson, Cubs; Baker, Cubs; Mathews, Braves: Post, Reds; Westlake, Indians; Jensen, Red Sox
all 4.
Runs Batted In: Gi een grass.
Reds 14; Post, Reds 12; Bell, Reds
12; Pain, White Sox 12; Minjoso
White
Sox;
Thomas.
Pirates*
Hodges. Dodgers; Jackson, 'Cubs;
Baker, Cubs, all 11.
Runs:
Moon, Cardinals
15;
Sauer, Cubs 14; Bell, Beds 14;
Jackson. Cubs 12.
Intl: Jackson, Cubs 19: O'Con
nell, - Braves 18; Greengrass, Reds;
Moon, Cardinals; Temple, Reds;
Gilliam, Dodgers; Fox, White Sex
all 17.
Pitching: Maglie. Giants 3-0;
Gromek, Tigers 3-0.; 11 pitchers
-have 2-0.

CAR-PDX VICTIM IN BALTIMORE

WOMEN MAKE BOBBY
OF LEATHERCRAFT
Homemakers in Ohi 3 county
have found leathercraft tc be an
Miss
engrossing
hobby,
notes
Thelma Streeter, home demonstration agent with the University of
Kentucky. At the end of a two-day
training school, 47 women had
made 49 billfolds. 21 key cases,
two backs for books. and fiv.?
glasses cases, and had laced 12
large handbags and repaired 12
billfolds.
'tipon request, an advanced class
was held in order that tooling ot
leather could be taught. Of 21
handbags that were laced and
tooled, two will be displayed at
the national meeting of home demonstration agents in Chicago.
said Miss Streeter Other work
inoo.r
ione inclu.cc '

5.

ONLY PHILLIPS 66
BRINGS YOU

PHILLIPS IS FIRST tehring you a gasoline with the cdded sager aviatioa
fuel conipootecrt, Di-isop-spyl (pronounced di-iso-pro-pall). A Phillips
e clasive, develeped originally for highest perforneaece military aircraft.
Phillips was the first to make Diisopropy land IIF Alkylate so saluable to smooth nficepr performance
that. unhl irecendy. 'their use was
restricted tn the U.S.Gm eminent to
high performance a% iation gasoline.
Nov. authorities tia‘e remooti these
restrictions, and these powerful components can be blended into new

Phillips 66 ruff-Fort. New
rrrFesI pros ides increased power.higher
anti-knock performance, treater fuel
economy and freedom from cold stalling. You also benefit from Phillips 66
(controlled tololililv and remarkable
clean burning qualities which eliminate the need for an additne to
combat engine deposits.
()illy Phillips '66 Firri-Fitt contains added De-rtopnppll. (iet it at
stations where you see the orange
and black Phillips 66 Shield,
Ptrisottim Comprocy

Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS

right bander Stu Miller collaborated to pitch hitless ball after
Gerry Staley was batted out in
the firth. saving the veteran's second victory.

The club's chief "gopner ball"
victim. rookie Corky Valentine,
was tagged for four Tuesday night,
two each by rookie Jerry Lynch
and catcher Tony 'Atwell.
That's why Tebbetts yids glad
that earlier in the game, Ted Kluszewski hit two Cincinnati homers
and Jim Gieengrass rot one to
give Valentine a 5-0 lead before
the flues began making a -comic"
out of him. Valentine has yielded
seaen homers, ;Fred klacrowski
five, Bud Podbielan four, Joe Nuxhall three, Art Fowler two, Harry
Perkowski two. Ken Rattensberger, Howie Judson, and departed
George Zusering one earn.

Tuesday's star: Ted Kluszev.'skl
of Cincinnati, whose twa two-run
homers provided an early marein
that stood up for an 8-7 victory
over Pittsburgh.

Cleveland at Roston, Baltimore
at Washington. and Detroit at
Philadelphia were rained out in
the American while Phaadelph:a
at Chicago was postponed in the
National.
Lefty Pieacner Hue, who had a
lifetime 27-18 won arid boat record
agair4t. the Cardinals and who
beat them three times last year,
was tapped for six hits and flea
runs before being removed in the
fifth, victim of his secsond straight
defeat.
Lefty AlFtra71. rinti 4rtIt

Del Crandall singled hi. me two
Milwaukee runs in the foarth inning off starter Larry Jansen., ending a string of scoreless innings
by Giant pitchers at 32. The Giants
tied the score with single runs in
the sixth and eighth, then Logan
came through with his game-winning hit after Ed Mathews walked,
stole second and rookie Hank
Aaron singled. The Brave: had no
putouts in the outfield, tying a
major teague mark.
Ex-Yankee Don Johnson, with
relief help from Al Sima and Sandy Consuegra, gained credit for
the White Sox victory, his first
Minos() hamered after At Corns!quidl singled in the fifth for the
two big runs which offset a Yankee tally in the ninth.

NOW

Read Today's Classifieds

By UNITED TRESS

BULK FERTILIZER

— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L Pct, GB
Chicago
8 4 667
Washington
6 4 600 1
Detroit _____
6 4 600 1
Philadelphia ___a 5 5 500 2
New York
5 6 455 2,•,
Boston
4 6 400 3
Cleveland
4 6 400 3
Baltimore
4 7 364 :Pi,

Yesterday's Results
Chicago 4 New York 3.
Cleveland at Boston, mand , rain.
Baltimore . at Wash., wand., rain.
Detroit ot Phila., ppncl., rain.

SAVE MONEY — SAVE LABOR

d8
e
nr7a
tN
I
Llibi
:tj

Buy your fertlizer already spread
Any Analysis Desired —

S
g
sizeu"
hfi11
$39-f

TheHutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this

cS7111*
o
s,e
°2rm

area through our dealers.

Also
hnpr
o
neni

Tomorrow's Games

# Hutson Chemical

Baltimore at Washington, night.
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.
Only games scheduled.
its- NATIONAL LEAGUE —
W L
8 5
7 5
6 5
8 6
5 5
5 6
4 5
5 9

Cincinnati
Brooklyn ,
St. Louis
New York
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Chicago
Pittsburgh

Pet.
.615
.583
545
.500
.500
.455
.444
.32.1

Pk
Da
2
2
3'-

Yesterday's Results
Phila. at Chicago, ppnd., rain.
Milwaukee 3 New York 2, nigh*.
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh 7, night.
St. Louis 7 Brooklyn 3, night.

small
liver.

Company

GB

Murray, Ky.

Phone 86

-C

1

11
ia
14
16
16
IT.
1D•

PLUMBING

•
Are You Planning On Buying A Shallow Or Deep
Well Pump?

its

21-

22ad-

If So. Then See The

at.
26-

Tomorrows Game..

293132-

Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. night.
Pitt.burgh at St. Louis, night.
Only games scheduled. '

imrs
95 DRIVE - IN
COMING
SUNDAY, MAY 2
To The
95 DRIVE IN
The Acadernx
—111Proiklog Picture

Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.

__

..yekt.10
1'1%0
;
0
01

3
at
39-

We have in stock shallow well pumps that can be
converted to deep well pumps for as little as $111.00
$117.50

Deep well Pumps priced as low as

'
9991. ..""womitx•rer

By CARL LUNDWIST
United Press Spirts Writer
Cincinnati's sluggers are hitting
homers at a record pact — and
they had better keep swinging LI
they want to stay in first place
because their pit.. hers are giving
up almost tw.ce as many homers.
Birdie Tebbetts' bombers were
on top in the National League-4eday on the strength of tneir 8-I
victory Tuesday night over the Pirates but it was of little comfort
to him because of the way thase
lowly Pittsburghers were smashing
circuit drives.
Here are some of the vital statistics that keep Tebbetts awake
at night:
Cincinnati hitters have blasted
15,,homers in 19 games wntreas at
this time last year when Cincy
hit an all-time club recoro of 166,
the Reds had only eight. Very
fine. but--at the same time CMcInnati pitchers have yielded 26
homers.

The, Cardinals. pined by Hay Jab. blarki who drove in three runs
on a double and single, defeated
tne Dodgers, 7-3. and knocked
them out of the lead tshile at
Milwaukee. the Braves toped the
Giants. 3.2as Johnny Logan sineta Ito re the winning run in the
League game, the White Sox improved their first place margin by
defeating the Yankees. 4-3. on the
margin of, Minnie Minoso's two
-run homer.

Major League
Standings

of four purses

incy Sluggers ilfting
Homers At Record Pace
REM 1urtspow of ?he Chinquina automobile In Baltimore is in licated by Robert Chinqttina, 7. The
v.ndow was "pitted" while parked during the -night.
(feternational doguldpkoto)
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o

Ilie
..
.statnwelt,av! the famous name JACUZZI built
by the inventors of the :let Pump.
For free estimates for all your plumbing call the
eimen-

Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.

'',4146:.tPipt
t
ill.

Phone 1654-J
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Big Clearance
SALE ON ALL SINGER SEWING MACHINES!

"Has

Gale askJulia i
tightened
set and I
sent her
Rhode,"
wasn't h
needed I
down ma
might dct
John-M
how, Julis
direcUy I
spoke to
same boy
but the
of htm.
laughter o
Thelma w
dishes to I
It was
friendly n
John-Mari
see what
Dooley. I
pants has
ladders tab
and I have
I've got I
Tony Irma.
a breath."
"Let Me
fog." Julia
gun win b
have to gx
row."
"Can't yi
tor?" Gale
of mem."
Pete Shot
her, "Sorry
▪ the mon
smashed-up
big ffsindlln
get hauled
"Thence,"
that unccmsi
big Piero.
=sliminess, •

Demonstrators & Floor Samples
YOU KNOW

COLUMBUS. 0. — fI
Local school teachers report thera are
five major reasons why childret.
and adults make mistakes in spelling. The reasons were poor handwriting. mispronunciation, acaririg
difficulties. "writing faster than
the mind works," and plaits inattention.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

p••••••••11WIr.--3

h(:et)eS.dk

For Information
.

elfin

Singer Sewing Machine Company
Mayfield, Kentucky
Or Contact

Leon Hall

CINDERELLA ;150.00
Wedding Ring $75.00

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.

Murray, Kentucky,
1411 Poplar Street

Pikone- 10174A
-se

Phone 193-J
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LIZER

1125•••••201Prir•••••••,••••••••••••••••-•
RI I YIELDING-COIN-GIVES MOST PROFIT

EISOIIHOWER VISITS KENTUCKY

FOR SALE

100 N. 4th St., phone 877.

. Corn Derby production figurr:
released by the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics show a profit
of $82.76 an acre from corn making
106 bushels, compared to $30.52 an
acre from corn making 48 bushels.
The high-yielding c'orn made a
gross return of $150 an sre, at
an expense of $78.24, leaving
a
profit of $82.76. The 48 bushel
corn returned $72 an acre,
at a
cost of $41.48, leaving $30.52
net.

(italic)

FOR RENT

5 H.P. SEA - BEE OUTBOARD
8 CUBIC FOOT G.E. REFRIt.I- motor. Top condition. See Graysunj McClure at Midway Motors, 3 ROOM
erator, just like new. Still
APARTMEatT, PRIVATk,
in
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
guarantee. Save over $100. Nice phone 84 or nite 1854.
'NEWLY DECORATED
(a29p) entrance, private bath, electrically
GARAGE
Sewing Machine rep.esentive for
size Frigidaire refrigerator, gu.ir- A
equipped. 1202 W. Main.
apartment. Cute as a bug.
(a24p) new and used machi
DOZEN CLEANEST NORTHElecnes and re- tric stove,
anteed, $69.50. Crosley small
gas heat. Call 139-J,
size ern cars that can be had. '46 thru
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Shelvadore, runs like a top, only 54
models. We finance through 3 ROOM FURNISHED APART- Poplar, phone 1074-R
TIrC
$39.50, small down payment,
easy . the Peoples Bank. Quick service ment Electrically equipped. $25 a
-51erms. Exchange Furnit
PLACt OUR ORDER NOW FOR
month. See Dell Finney or
urif CO. at low interest rate. You furnis
al a lovely
h
100 N. 4th St. phone 877.
handmade crocheted af(alk) insurance. See us before you deal. 406-W.
(a29c- ghan.
Dress up your couch wOh
Nix Used Cars. J. H. Nat,
Mgr.
one. See Mrs. J. Wilson Smitr.,
STUDIO COUCH. INNE
RSPRING, phone 1855 or 1766-R.
(a28:) THREE ROOM APARTMENT: 429
S. 8th St, phone 1146-.1.
cover. Looks like new, less
front and back porch.
than
Garage.
one half new price, only $29.95
Lots
of
shade. Cociest place in
.
Also Chippendale sofa,
town. 202 South 12th St.
solid ma(a30p) PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRIST
hogany, legs, cover dill
watch thoroughly cleaned, oiled
gOOd, RELIABLE WHITE
LADY TO
springs perfect, sold
for over care for children
and adjusted for only $2 Li. Promwhile mother FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON FARM$200.00-yo.0 steal it for $69.50.
pt, accurate serviee. Limited offer.
A works. Please write to Box
92-C, er Avenue, Call 964-J-1.
small down payment ani
(a30pi Parkers Jewelry
we de- Murray, Ky.. giving phone
Store, Repair
number
liver. Lxcnang_
YurnItui. Co., and address.
Dept.
(a29c)
ia2tinc) THREE
ROOM UNFURNISHED
duplex apartment Private. M's. WILL TURN
TO HESPONSIBIE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Bob M..Cuiston, 503 Olive,
phone party, Spinet Piano. Famous make,
33
ACROSS
(a29c- excellent condition. $46.00 will
T ia
1-Snart
handle deal, then assume small
f.ltdt3
H
inlets
6-Coaductors'
FOUR
monthly payments. Contact Credit
ROOM
• *tot
MODERN
UN•
-53
furnished apartment', electric heat. Manager, Joplin
alpacity
Piano Company,
13-Ingraflent
47- A:qui
Available May 1. Call 7, R. W. 1402 North 12th
11-Kolemri vo•
48-Mine
St., Paducah, KY.
16-K neck
Churc
hill
ntninee
16-creat Lake
(a29e)
50-Coll•g• cheer
(a28c) SOVIET AMBASSADOR Nikolai
17-Scoffed
E.
51-Rucket
0-Start
Genera by (above) was order
52Retreats
ed
Zu-Bune
64-Flowerless
back to Moscow after his count
II-A month
ry
plants
broke diplomatic relations with
tibr
55-Doctrines
22- atition
PRESIDENT DWIGHT D.
Australia. The action was taken
EISENHOWER places a wreat
23-Printer'.
56-11aul
in
h at the foot of the
statue of Abraham Lincol
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES,
protest against the harboring
mestur•
n during a visit to the
of
21-Witty saying
birthplace of the Great
Emanc
DOWN
ipato
and insects. Expert work: CV.1
the
r in Hodgenville, Ky.
"criminal" Vladimir Petrov
26-Pours
Later,
the President talked
Ingredients of Lincol
"BIG NEWS --SOFT ICE CREAM
6-High
and the "kidnaping" of his
441 or see Siam Kelley.
about the
24-elf-sotistled
1-Opening above
n's leadership, each as
wife,
(tic)
anountoln
21- assage
forbearance, patience and
Lek of a dictatorial of
doorway
business with the amazing new 54
Evokiya.Petrov was the third
1-Symbol for
sec"Napo
32-Poses for
leoni
c"
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de.
2-Pac
•
retary
(Inter
DEST
Taylo
telluri
national)
of
ROY TERMITES. FREE INthe Russian Embassy in
r freezers. Rent a store or
um
portrait
3-Gray
8-g dishes
2$-Army officer
Canberra when he obtained
spection. Reasonable price Work build. Write Dairy Mart Stores
it- man tyrant
po38-Fondle
4-Postscript
, litica
l asylum in Australia on
10-Shoot at from
35-Alternating
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Bow Morganfield, Ky.
(abbr.)
(lc)
SIX 4-WEBS ARE
Wver
Current (abbr.)
April 13.
5-Trinket
(International)
471. phone 1521-R-4, Maytield.
11-Supporting
IFYE SE.LELJAUAlti
surfaces
13-Abound
(a30p)
1
3 a
5 %
i.• re•E_I .ty the
0 9 00
16-Held In high
University of Kentucky
reward
cf 'six
15
it .
-Staff
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWE
4-H club members who will
D?
15-Orre of
reprirCall 1020-R. Shelton Canaay.
sent
Kentu
brisiitsat stars
cky
,
this summer on
Wli
21-Biblical
mow your lams high or
the
Intern
ationa
l
Farm Youth Exloar.
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7
change program.
Have new power whirl typ,
25-River boat
mow50011040
Miss
er.
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ret Cook, Shelby
17-Stoners!
(a31.1p)
,./•
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V,402.1
\:///?, 25
S$-rink slowly
county, and Miss Betty
.Hamilton,
...
1
30-Translucent
- INSURANCE Grave
2,4
s
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y, will graduate In
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Fire, Automobile, Life, Hospit
22-Narrating
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in
home
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University of Kentucky. Mis,
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120r1 county, who will go to
IN 30 MINUTES,
49
If
not
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North Ireland.
any drug store. For the
I
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54
estuary
itch of
Mize Madge Gambill of Johns
T
.. US-Soak
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incounty,. a home economics studen
111- oto of seals
sect bites apply quick drying, ment
114- Ire
greasy ITCH-ME-NOT SOLUTION.
at
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n
Kentu
cky State C3Ileae,
Department
Co to Loves Childrens Shop and
The itch must stop in 30 minutes,
Mar 44 4 Yr.Pomo. 0.•••••
will visit Denmark. and Min PaADDRESSING the American Newspaper Publis
(abbr )
register your childs
hers' association in
Today at Holland Drug Co.
name
New York, President Eisenhower notes there
and age (The age limit is 6 years
tricia Scott of Boone county,
Ausis a widespread view
or under)
In western Europe that the U. S. and Russi
tria.
a are equally "powerThe
hungry," with "each seeking only the most
winn
This
er
group
will receive $5.00 in merchandise
will bring to 31 the
propitious moment in
which to crush the other by force."
'lumber of ITYE's from Kentucky
from Loves Chilarens Shop, and
Such fears of America
a $II.S0 hand tinted
flourish, he said, because of lack of "comprehen
who
will
each have spent around
sive, truthful, twophotograph from Loves Studio. Noth
way information" among free-nations. Seate
four months living in farm homes
ing to buy . .
d at right is former
President Herbert Hoover.
Just come in and register by Mond
of their hostess countries. The
(laternationca Sounclphoto)
ay, May 3rd,
young people will leave in June.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Murray, Ky.

..agam

, Shallow

Or

Deep

Services Offered

The
MINIM

nbing Co.

POWER-HUNGRY, EUROPE THINKS

MM.

pumps that can be
✓ as little as $111.00
I 14111

Business
Opportunities

$117.50

lame JACUZZI built

Attention Mothers
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CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
der. Took his first solo fight last
promptly. "He's broken terribly."
84IERE'S Johnny," warned Julia, week."
"Conscience. He can't get that sill)
hesIng the outer door close.
Gale said: "You're really going woma
n out of his mind," ktave,
vel opened the inner door. to need some younger person soon
said heartlessly.
'10 word! Sewel l's still
on to help Tony, John-Mark. Not that
Pete came out then, with ha
crutches."
you'd want to let the poor old man hat
in his hand. "Good-night.," he
"Of course. He probably will be go, of course."
said to Ravel; and to Juba, "See
for weeks yet."
"1 couldn't ft would break his you
tomorrow, Taber."
"I meant to come over here in heart. Even Tony doesn't know
She said, "Yes, doctor, g o o dthe first place," Sewell explai
ned, how old he is, but he waa a grown night" And as an afterthought
when they had got him seated
man
when
was
I
a
kid, a heck of she said: "Good•night,
at
Johnny."
the dinner table. "Started up your a long time ago."
"I forgot to thank Gale for my
lane, and then I saw .a stran
The
chauff
eur
held
the
car
door dinner," he called back as he
ge
got
car parked out there and thoug
ht open, holding the crutches while Into Pete's car. "Tell her for me,
you had company,.so I went over -John-Mark and Pete helped Sewwill you?"
to Williamson's. Didn't know
R. ell into his car and they drove
"She's used to it," Piavel said as
was just the doctor here. That away.
she followed Julia into the house.
apartment of mine has got pretty
Julia never knew exactly how It
Gale was sitting in front of the
lonesome sines both the kids went was that she found herself holdin
g fire, looking Into the blaze. "Poor
away. I never thought I'd
Pete
Marsha
ll's
hand
out
there in Sewell!" she said without lookin
miss
g
them, but I do."
the dark.
up. "I suppose I should have mar'Poor old fellow," Pete said low. ned him.
"Has Sally gone away too?"
Now, he'll Just get old,
"rtt better finish up that business with no one to care
Gale asked innocently.
very much
Too many people go to Florida about him."
Julia watched Eleive/I's face.
It Sooner or later somebody
will see
tightened slightly; then his
"He'll
have
Sally,
" Julia said.
chin her down there. I'll see
Albright "I think Sally will be kinder
set and he drew a deep breath
to
. "I
sent her down to Florida with tomorrow and suggest that he go him now."
• • •
Rhody," he said. "Rhody's throat down there and take her farther
away-out west, or to Nassau or
wasn't healing right and *a
Julia slipped away in the mornIi y sotnewhere. I went alsit
to see the ing while Gale was upstairs
needed a change too. May
arfd
go Adounaes."
down myself after a while.
Ravel
was with her horses. She
We
"I thought about them. I wor- walked
might decide to stay all summe
down
the lane, smelling the
r." ried for fear the old lady
might greening grass and the rising
John-Mark was quieter some- talk."
sac
that made the nak.a trees stand
how, Julia observed. He still looked
"Albright's taking care of them veiled
in a kind of jade mist.. She
directly into her eyes when
he -so long as they keep still. One had forgotten
spoke to her, he still put on
to change to her old
the cheep and they derail the gravy count
ry shoes anti tittle bits of
same boyish and engaging smile, train.
"
gravel worked into the open affairs
but the ebullience was gone
John-Mark came around Pete's she
out
wore, so that she had to sit
of him. He did not whoop
with car then. "Why don't we go over down
on the rock wall at the Witlaughter or eat enormously,
though to the house now, Dooley ?" he liame
on gate and unbuckle them
Thelma worried at him and
passed suggested. 'Tony can make sonic and
shake the stones out.
dishes to him coaxingly.
coffee-1 want you to see how nice
All wasted., she discovered
It was a very pleasant and it looks.
"
promptly, for John-Mark's drive
friendly meal. When it was over,
"I want to go over with you and
had been frestuy gravelled i4nd
John-Mark said, "Come over
and return your chains, Williamson,"
raked. The house glistened with
see what I've done to the
house, Pete said. "Spring is here at lastnew
paint, the pillars rising like
Dooley. The last guy in
white we hope."
straight, proud candles to the roof,
pants has taken his brushes
"You go with the doct,,,r, Johnand
and every window shone. From
ladders ant of the place, and
Tony ny," Julia urged, "I'll come (o'er habit
Julia went around to the
and I have been smearing wax
IA the morning. I will, really. I'm
side door. New paint was bright
I've got housemaid's k nee till just
and
UM tired to appreciate anyhers, too, the steps were swept arid
Tony groans every time he draws thing."
a breath."
"'Wen, come over to breakfast There was even a brand-new bras.s
knocker.
"Let me come over in the morn. then.* JohnMark was insistent
The door Jrnts unlocked. Julia
Mg." Julia suggested. "Perhaps
the "I'll make the coffee myself."
never
remerred its toeing locked;
Sun will be shining then. I don't
"Gale lvould be hurt, Johnny. I
but at home, until her fathers
have to go back till late tomor have so
little time at home-but death
, no door had ever been
row."
I'll come ahdIUy after, I promise."
locked either. Now Gale had stout
"Can't you stay overnight,
"I'll say good night to the
docchains on every door, and even the
tor?" Gale asked. "We have plenty others
." Pete went up the eteps
windows had bolts.
St room."
Ravel was standing in the open
Tony stuck his head out of the
Pete shook his head, whiling
at doer. She stood amide for l'ete to
kitche
her. "Sorry-I 11 be on call
n door and grinned at her.
after 4 peas, and In the light from the
"Mist
la the morning. That's when
' John-Mark be back in a few
the globe overhead Julia saw their
minut
sroashea-up kids who've been
es,"
tie said. "You set in
mix- eyes meet and clash and Ravel s
yonder, Miss Dooley-he be back
ing gasoline and whisky usually head go
up a little higher.
directly." He flung open the door
get hauled in for repairs."
Then Ravel carne running down
of the back parlor with a proud
• Pierce," Sewell said, unawa
re the steps. "W h at were you two
gesture. "Fire in here. I built it
that unconsciously he was conne
ct. mooning about (Awn here?" she
early this morntn'. Shined up all
talc Prey
.with Pete's early-dawn deman
,
ded.
them
pukere and stuff
doing fine out yea"Sewall." Julia •arwered
0.,.4 i10.t. Pitt. hv He
(To its COSI Noised t
ru Tnapint Mlll,t, 0.1,ttrd.utnd
K

YES, HAVE
YOU SEEN THE
SCISSORS
ANYWHERE ?

DID YOU CALL
ME, AUNT
FRITZI
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LB.' ABNER
CRUMMUNISTS WANTS
FOLKS TO HAVE NOTHIWSO THEY'LL HATE AMERICA
FO' RAVIN' SUMPTHIKEif
?HASS WHY THEY
KILLED YORE SHMOOSif

WRONGff-THE

WHOLE EARTH IS KINDA
UKE ONE OPlEAT SIS
-READY
Ts GIVE US ALL ALL WE NEEDS,IF ONLY
WE'D STOP A-FIGHT:IN' EACH OTHER,
LONG NUFF TO LEr rar.•
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Dinner Meeting Is Held
By The Zeta Department
On Thursday Evening
The Zeta Department of
the
Murray Woman's Club held a
dinner meeting at the club hous
e
Thursday evening at six-thirty
o'clock with the chairman,
Mrs.
John Pasco. presiding.

Club News Activities j
Weddings Locals

PERSONALS

Mr. arid Mrs. Loyd Clatus
Silts
of Hardin a,re the parents
of a
daughter. Marscia Jane. weig
hing
seven pounds four oun:ee,
born
at the Murray Hospital Wedn
esday. April 21.
• • • •
Michael Kent is the name chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Edward
Hendon. 161 Vet Village. Murr
ay,
for their baby boy born
at '
,
le
Murray Hospital Friday. Apri
l 23.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1954

May Queen

CROSS-EXAMINATION HUDDLE

Mrs. G. B. Scott Is
Guest Speaker At The
Fellowship Meeting

ONLY 12?
BRANFORD, Conn. — Oil
Two officers stopped an automobile for a routine check and arrested the driver, James B. Cunningham, 113, for overcrowding.
He
had 12 passengers.
•

QUICK

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hight
The Christian Women's
in Crofton.
Fellowship of the First Christian
• • • •
Church
held its general April
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Skin
program
nes meet
ing at the church with
Chaney of Alamo. Tenn.. are
Mn,
the
Ralph Woods, president,
parents of a daughter.
presiding.
named
Mrs.
G. B. Scott was the
Rebecca
A most entertaining prog
Jean. weighing
guest
seven
ram
speaker for the after
pounds nine ounces. born
was presented for the even
noon. She
at the
ing.
reviewed the book. "The
Murray Hospital Saturday
Miss Terry Lee Tracy and Miss
Power
. April
of Positive Thinking",
24.
Louise Jones gave their read
by Norman
ings
Vincent Peale. She was
• • • •
that they entered in the Spee
introduced
ch
by Mrs. Maurice Cras
Marilyn Jean is the name
festival. Miss Tracy's was entit
s, program
• • • •
chosled
chai
rman
.
en
"Perfect Size 42" and Msis
by Mr and Mrs. Hafford
Jones'
GilThe devotion was given
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C.
was "Whose Afraid." Mors
by Mrs
Mete- bert of 504 South &eta Street.
Tracy
THIS STRIKING closeup shows Roy
O. B. Boone.
JANI MONTOGAtERY smiles.after
more and son. Billy have
Cohn whispering to Sena
Murray. for their little girl
Miss Jones and Miss Barbra
retu
Joseph McCarthy (R), Wisc
tor
rned
born
Howbeing selected May Queen at Penn
onsin, during & croas-eoca
During the business sessi
home after spending the
at the Murray Hospital
ell sang a lovely number acco
mlnatioe
on
session at Army-McCarthy
the State Univ
spring
Sunday,
mhear
ing
ersity, State College,
slate of officers for this
in Washington. (Intensatkaisia
vacation with relatives in
April
panied by Mrs. John Bswk
25.
The
baby
lf
year was Pa. She
welshed
Rogerser at
seven reelected to serv
will receive her crown
ville. Ala.
pounds seven ounce's.
the p,arso.
e for another
Mag 11. just 40 years from the day
year. They are Mrs. Wood
• • • •
s, presi- the lint May Queen was
Menu: Baked ham, carrot
crowned
ring-'
During the business session
dent; Mrs. Maurice
Miss Nell Lowry has returned
of.
Crass, tirst at the University. Jane, a
of-gold with green peas,ige
minfacers were elected for the
viceach and
presi
to
dent;
her home in Burbank. Cali
Mrs. L. M. Over- ister's daughter, was
new
f.
last years
cottage cheese salad, hot
year with Mrs. John Pasc
bey. second vice-president;
o ttes.ne after a visit with her sister. Mrs.
rolls,
Mrs. Was Junior Class. (International)
An attractively prepared
Ky.
reelected chairman Other
food butter and custard ice cream with
R. H. Robbins. secretary;
officers Leon Collie, and her brother.
that will tempt every family
Mrs.
ange
mem
are Mrs. W. C. Elkins, vicel
food
Davy
cake
.
Hopkins, treasurer; Mrs.
chaet. Russell Lowry of Murray She also
ber to help himself is calle
H.
d ring
L. Wade. worship chai
man. Mrs H. J Bryan.
rman: Miss
of gold. Made of carrots
secretary. visited her mother. Mrs J. W.
The two-day annual spring
in
meet
a
- Verda Head. publicity
Lowry, and two sisters. Mrs.
and Mrs. Bernard Bell,
chairman;
ring mold, it may ha fille
H P ing of the West Kentucky Pres
treasurer.
d with
by- Mrs. H. C. Corn. worl
Fears ar.d Mrs. H. B. Stinn
d C3i1 secrebuttered peas. cauliflower
terial held at the First
Retiring officers are Mns.
ett,
of
or lims
Prestige. tary; Mrs. Kirk
Nerrnan Hapkinsville.
A. Pool, yearbook
beans, notes Miss Florence
terian Church in Mayfieid
Hale. vice-chairman. Mrs.
Imlay
closed titairrnan; and Mrs.
• • • •
Robert
Ottis Churc'Monday afternoon with
of
Un.ve
the
rsity
of Kentucky.
the in- hill. librarian.
Moyer. secretary. and
Mrs. Curtis
stall
ation
of the new officers.
Ring of Gold
Mr and Mrs P C. Clac
Group
k have
Mrs Rupert Parks,
Wayne Doran, treasurer,
Mrs. Paul Johnson of
as their guest Mrs. Clack's
Paducah chairman, served
mother, was
milk
C
refr
eshm
ents
elected president of the grou
at
Mrs Mead of Auburn New
p the close of the meet
The tables were beautifull
York. succeedi
c soft bread crumbs
ing.
y decTHEY'LL DRIVE YOU Miftcng Mrs. John Abnet of
• • • •
orear
orated in the spring motif
1 t gait
Marion. Mrs W. K. Mull
•I I
and a
Mrs. 0 C Kell of Los
they creek the'case of the Iknx in
ins of
Ange
•
les,
t
pepp
er
WW1
delic,ous dinner was
Bowling Green is the first
served to the Calif. is the houseguest of
vice•
her
t
thym
e
president and Mrs. E.
members and guests
L. CrayHostesses tor sister. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, west
VI
rjoraM
craft Jr.. of Paducah is the
Main Street. Many lovel
the evening were
cory
parti
3 eggs
Mrs. James C.
es responding
secretary.
have given in her honor
Hart. Mrs. Dan Hutson.
rfrase ner
2 cups cooked carrots
Mrs. John arrival here
The various secretaries are
as
T. 'man. Mrs. John
follows. Missionary education.
• • • •
Pasco. Mrs
Scald
The general program meet
Mrs.
the
milk, add
bread
ing 0!
J Lacy Hopson. and
Fred Nelson of Mayfield:
crumbs, salt, pepper and
Mrs Alfred
national the Woman's Missiona
other
ry
Socie
Joe
•
and Ruetta Over
Lindsey, Jr
seasonings if desired. Cool
bey spent and oserseas sewing, Mrs. James of the First Baptist
slightly
Church was
their spring vacation v.sth
their D. Lashbrook of Russellville: social held at the church
•L50
and
stir in beaten egg yolks.
with the Lottie
Aid
ANITIST•
education and action, Mrs.
carrots that have been put
J. tl. Moon Circle in chalge and
thro
ueh
MIN.
Robertson of Paducah;
a ricer or are finely
crold‘rena Harry Hampsher. prog
chopped.
ram leader.
work, Miss Rezina Senter
of Mur"Medical
HUNT! HALL
Fold
Miss
in beaten egg whites. Turn
ions
In _South
ray; national missions. Mrs.
J. K. America" was the subject
IMO 1104511.
mixture into a well-oiled
of the
Muncy of Bowling Green: Chris
ring
t- program
The devotional period
mold Set the mold In a pan
ian education. Mrs. John
of
Abnet was conducted by Mrs.
water deep enough to come
Allen
of Marion.
up
McCoy. Others taking part
&speaks, At:tandems Serv
half
way
on
the
in
mold
the
. Bake in
Miss Rachel Benfer. secre
ice
tary discussion were Mrs. Gler
Unloved Hie Oxtro
a moderate oven. 350
ui.
..Hodof the Board bf National
degrees, for
Missions. ges. Mrs Eugene Tarry
Jr., and
40 minutes, or until
was the featured speaker
• •
311 N. 4th St. Isiernky,
an inserted
Monday Mrs. Edgar Shirley.
Ky. Phase 96
knife comes out clean
TM.
••
afternoon. Rev. Ernest
. Loosen
Matthew&
Mrs. John Bowker sang
a specEILS
the edges of the ring
a missionary to
wie
"THR IFIURNDILY
from
Idesscia. spoke ial solo.-Of Your -Best TO
"tit.
,
mold:-iMP Ns.
Monday morning. Also
n-Sieff-a- hot plate over it
OF
appearing The Master."
and turn out carefully. 'las
on the program was a
serv
filexlean
e
The president. Mrs. E. C.
TECHThiOLOR
Jotle
fill
.ask NNW Fel •IIIT Mei •ris
s,
the center with other
youth. 3edro Lumas, who
es
wellis now presided at the business
simian
seasoned vegetable.
attending school in Louise-al
e Mrs. and closed the meeting
with prayMatthews acted as inter
preter for er.
trs youngster.....
The
Sunbeam Band of
the RHODA W1TZ, of
Murray ladfigis riaving 3 part
Miami Beach.
CM Church met the same afte
rnoon at
the program Were Miss
eye-catching in this very
Lydia two-forty-five o'clock.
Mrs. Allen latest slenderizing
Weikung, Mrs....C. B.
sea fashions
C'ravrford. McCoy is the leader
for the Sup- suit The detailed wing
and Mrs B F. Scherffius
ed bra adds
. Others beam Band which
line
is
made
to
this figure-flattering suit.
attending the meeting from
of
Mur- children four to eight year
s
old.
ray were Mrs. J. G. Weih.ng,
• • • •
Mrs.
Rex Hawkins. Mrs. Zeffi
e Woods,
OAK!'
Mrs. Jack Belote
Miss Rallfla
_
Senter. Mrs. Orval Austi
n. Mn.
P. C. Clack, and her moth
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. —
er, Mrs.
OP —
This city has what is
Mead of Auburn. N Y.
believed to
be the largest oak tree
• • • •
in the
northeast Situated on
the prop"New Materials, the
FrIELING AROUND
Selection erty of D. J. St. Germain.
the tree
PROVIDENCE. R I. —
IP — and Care of Them" was the les- has a circumference
A filling station operator
of 20 feet
in a is. son given to the Paris Road Forestry expe
rts say the tree
price war put up this
sign. "Cut Homemakers Club at the meeting doubtless would
have beers cchprice. Fill up and be tankf
held Thursday afternoo
ul."
n at the Meted mature 200 years ago
home of Mrs. Harold Grog
an. The
lesson was g.ven by
Mr: Alice
Steely

CASH

LOANS

;50 - $100 - or More
PHONE
1180

Friendly Finance

Recipe of the Week

Murrayans Attend West
Presbyterial Meet
At Mayfield Church

506W. Min

Latest Sea Fashion

Varsity

H.

3

THURSDAY
(ONLY)
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Mrs. Harry Hampsher
Program Leader For
General WMS Meeting
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hf Bowery
Boys

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
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-- ENDING TONIGHT —
VICTOR MATURE • MARI BLANCHARD

nniza.AL. Dow

THESE WOMEN!
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Mrs. Harold Grogan Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Paris Road Club

you Can't buy
this new power

cnamrsox

in any other
low price car!

Ammilmm.
95 DRIVE -IN

you have nobody special
in mind, why not take
I'm nobody special!"

TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY
"ROAR OF THE CROWD"
in color
starring Howard Duff and
Helene Stanley
me? I

THURSDAY ONLY
"CONFIDENTIALLY
CONNIE"
starring Van Johnson and
Janet Leigh
PLUS
CARTOON CARNIVAL

1111111111=111.111111I
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The minor project for
tee month
was "Famous Places."
Mrs. Haro
Grogan who had recently
visited
several places in Kent
ucky gave
the group an account
of her trip
Mrs. Jesse Parker.
landscape
leader, gave suggestion
s about the
time for pruning and
the care of
shrubbery.

We
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A
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The Most Wanted
Watch* for
Graduation

The club will meet with
Wt.
Pat Thompson in May.
The lesson will be on the subje
ct, "Home
Care of the Sick."
All visitors
are welcome

WI

new Powerrilte transm
ission
with new Powerrio
w engine

- Social Calendar -1

PowerFlite, combined with the great
new
110-horsepower PowerFlow engine,
gives you
flashing acceleration, with no lurch
or lag,
PowerFlite is the low-price field's
newest,
smoothest fully automatic no-clutch trans
mission.

new Power

Wil
the
1
tal
Mr
obi
ye.

Brakes

Give you quick, straight-line
stops with only
half the usual pedal press
ure! For smooth,
predictable stops, Plymouth
's Safe-Guard
brakes have two hydraulic cylin
ders in each
front wheel, where competing
cars have only one.

full-time Power Ste
ering

Monday, May
The Cora Graves Circle
of the
Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Chur
ch
will
meet with Mrs. William
Pogue at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle
of the
W3.4S of the First. Baptist
Church
will meet with - Mts Harr
y Hempsher. South Eighth Stree
t, at seeen-th r-ty o'clock.

avi

only the new '54 Plymouth offers yo
u..,

Wednesday. April.2$
The Dexter Homemakers
Club
will meet with Mrs. A.
D Reeved
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • S •

NOBLE WRATHER

ray
nem
at
we(
A
tear
reci

'The meeting was called to
order
at one o'clock by Mrs
Elmer Cr/aline Eleven members
answered
the roll call with somethin
g they
had done to improve their
'awl.
Two visitors. Mrs Wyli
e Parker
and Miss Nancy Thompson
, were
present.

I
This means is taken to expr
ess my thanks and appreciation to the mercha
nts and business men of Murray
whom I have had the plea
.741
sure of serving, as advertis
ing
sales representativ1V, for the
daily Ledger & Times.
It is hoped that I may be
of service to all of you again
soon ... in other capaciti
es.

Me

Works every minute you drive, not
just
occasionally. Plymouth's Power Steer
ing
eliminates "wheel fight," gives you safe,
precise
control on rough, bumpy roads, and
lets you
park with just one-fifth of the norm
al effort!
•Arccording to recant rictlionwkle
survol by Scholastic Magazine
•••••• 1...••• Power Too

.....Yeerel find the newest power adva
nces in the
low-price field only in the new 1954
Plymouth!
And that's not sill You'll find comfo
rt,
economy and safety features that
you
can't buy in any other low-price car.
We'd like to arrange a demonstrat
ion drive
for you today—just drop in or phon
e.

• • •.
Tuesday. May 4
Group IT of the titer
of the
First Christian Church
will mef
with Mrs. R. L. Wade
at twothirty o'clock.

ci

all
at
CI

‘§*7cDILD G=1
Plymouth
d_cgc-JOCIF
headquarters for value

Powerride, Power Brakes mod Power Steer.
na each avedable al love extra coat.
PDC
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